
BABA BHARATI RETURNS
TO BUILD HINDU TEMPLE

Priest Announces He« Has $9000

Which He Secured in- Calcutta . ,

Baba Prem&nand Bharatl, the Hindu
priest who established himself in Los
Angeles about five years ago in a large
residence In Sixteenth street, which lie
gave up when he left for India three
years ago, arrived in Seattle yesterday
on the Minnesota and announced that
he has $9000 with winch he will erect an
orthodox Hindu temple in this city.

The baba, according to the tele-
graphic advices received yesterday, has
spent the past two years in Calcutta,
where he succeeded In Interesting the
people of his faith In a renewed effort
to establish his religion in Los Angeles,
not only for the benefit of the resident
Hindus, but for the Americans who
have turned to it.

Baba Bharatl is well remembered.

! During the years he was here his
Hindu dress and turban were frequent-
ly seen about the streets nnd he had
succeeded In Interesting a number of

the fashionable folk in his teachings.

During the summer months of his stay
each Sunday evening he conducted ser-
vice? in the court yard of his Six-
teenth street residence. Tile oriental
settings, the rich robes of the baba and
his sermons drew nurtlenc.es which tilled

' the court, hut his mission was not a
financial success, ami when he departed
he was not sure that he would return.

GIRLS RUN ELEVATORS;

MEN SAW TOO MUCH

CHICAGO, June 3.—"Elevator girls"
have displaced two men In tho lifts
which carry college girls at the Uni-
versity of Chicago to the Green and
Foster dormitories for women.

No man has been permitted above
the first floor except elevator operators.
These men were old and sedate, but
according to gossip "they saw too
many thing*" in the dormitories and
then gossiped. Now girls who are not
curious about lodgers have replaced

1 them.
The Elevator Men's Union officials

say the pMrls. must join.

QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS
BOOMS LACE INDUSTRY

Austrian Court Has Accomplished

Much Training Lace Makers

BRUSSELS, Juno The new queen
of the Belgians is about to help the
lace industry. She sought a mode for
her organization, but has, strange to
say. discovered thai Austria furnished
m better example than any furnished
by the historic birthplace of laccmak-
Ing. Marie Joseph made it the work
Of her life and the court circles con-
tributed over its Initial difficulties.
The central lace school of Berlin su-
perintends the organization, and sends
out . professors with diplomas to look
after the production ami sale. There
are 100 provincial organizations, fifty

of whom take charge of the teaching
and instruction of tha laeeworkers, and
the other fifty arc employed studying
the march of events in fashions, antici-
patory ceremonials and celebrations in
the Austro- Bulgarian empire, and out-
side organizing exhibitions, etc. The
teaching la entirely ambulatory, the
number of workers estimated at 25,000,
and the budget exceeds, two and a

quarter million crowns, the teaching
and organizing establishment only a
quarter of a million. ; •"

The state assisted the enterprise for
some years; but as coon as the industry
was well on Its way its financial basts
was so solid that the state help was
dispensed with. The teachers, who are
,ill trained at the Vienna central
school, and are described of exceptional
talent, instruct In the designing of pat-

terns and in the making of th* lace.
No worker is accepted who has not

some knowledge and aptitude in the
drawing of patterns. The teaching

seeks out what is bist in the tradi-
tional designs and work of each lo-
cality to Improve the popular pat-
terns, and to form the taste of the
workers, not on a uniform style Im-
posed from Vienna, but to develop lo-
cal methods of expression and encour-
age Individuality in the workers when
erected by good taste.

—\u2666\u2666\u2666

PLAIN TO BE SEEN

A Denver mnn whi> visited tho museum nt

City park recently tolls of a fanner ho saw
hero, The ruialist it«RD«d In from of. "portrait which showed a man sUt.-iS In a

lilcli backed chair. There «a« \u25a0 small whlto

card on the picture reading!
"A portrait of K. H. Smith, hy himself.

Tti« farmer read the card and then cliueK-
l.'< 10 himself: „ .

"Recular fools, these city fellers are. h«

«a!rt. •\u25a0Anybody who tonka at that picture

'ud know Smith's hy himself. They aln 1 no
one In the palntln' with him."—Denver Port.

FRANCE'S WAR MINISTRY

WILL BUILD 20 AIRSHIPS
\ .

Patrotic Citizens Expected to

Help Government Pay

PARIS. June 3.—The French min-

istry of war. which had 1'"'" accused
of dllatoriness in the question of air-
ships, has now elaborated a program
for the year 1311. providing for I fleet
of twenty airships, fourteen so-called
aerial cruisers of about 7MQ cubic
yards. The government Intends to asK

for a credit of $1,000,000 to carry out

the program. This sum would hardly

suffice to build a quarter of the air-
ships, but certain gifts to the nation
from generous patriots and public sub-

scriptions are counted upon to make up

In part for the rest. The airships

which cannot be completed In one year

will be left over for the foil-owing one.
and perhaps In three years the entire
fleet will be ready.

The French war office, while not car-
ried away by enthusiasm for airships

has nevertheless been watching their

! evolution closely. No particular type

| had in the past appealed to it as per-

authority were loth to invest the public
money la mere experiments. So much
could be gathered, but now things have
Improved. The view of the authorities
seems to bo that the last models
brought out by the Clement-Lebaudy
and other firms approach as nearly as
possible to perfection.

At the «am« time, the ministry Is giv-
ing Its attention to the organisation of

a regular Independent nlrshlp and avia-
tion corps, with special privileges and
encuragement for its officers and men.
Aeroplanes will naturally rocelvo a
great deal of attention in the future,
as in certain cases more may be ex-
pected from them than from airships.
Thero are at present seven officers in
the army who have shown great abil-
ity as aviators, and four have received
their brevets as pilots on their own ac-
count from the Aero club of France.

FOXY

Rita (lookinß nt photo)—Oh, yes.
ties handsome enough, but he's an
awful bounder. ' /

Stella—What did he do?
Rita—Didn't I tell you? Tip made

an awful fuss with mo one season
and then asked mo If 1 thought that
dad would object to him as a son-in-
law. i Mid n». I thought not, and he
went :iw;iy and proposed to my sister.
—Illustrated nits.

CONDEMNS LEAGUE DEMAND
FOR INCLUDING IRISH

DUBI'TN. .Tune The chancellor of
the National University of Ireland,
Archbishop Walsh, hna addressed a let-
ter to the press In reply to a resolu-
tion passed by the central body of the
Gaelic league expressing dissatisfaction
with the action of the senate of the
university In ignoring the demand to
have Irish made an essential subject
for matriculation and hoping that the
county councils Will not strike a rate
iii support of the university. Tho
archbishop says that ho has no hesita-
tion In stigmatizing the resolution as a
scandalous production, permeated from
beginning to end with scandalous mis-
representation of the recent action of

the senate. This kind of thing, he
says, haa been allowed to go on too
lone-, with results simply disastrous
to the cause which presumably it is
meant to serve. Is there no one in
authority in the Gaelic league, he asks,
possessed of sufficient Influence to si-
ienee tho mischief makers, ignorant or
malicious as they may be?

For several years the uao of wh<l'lt flour

has bean InoreMlm and tho usa ol ryo flour

decreasing In Germany.
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Offer of 500 Extra Votes Per Club Dollar Reduces at 10 Tonight!
today IS cwsis IN STRUGGLE CUb °f 5 llassifie<l books, making a total vote on the club of 13,000 Grant Cujhbertjon ..... ....

:.==::==::==::::::=:::::::|ij= ITODAY IS CRISIS IN STRUGGLE vote.
unta will he revoke a«. -h. }I^»coU^ \u25a0 • 2,000

10 ..dock thi< evening, remember. So if you want to insure success XUU .^VtHncv "V 1.80/
For Leads in Herald's Great Voting Confst-Present must act^before theni m ynn -fyg* OtU J'^Leads Are So Small That Brand New Candidates SSrSSiSsSsiSS 3^ ilu^rfg^^g Charles ,E. 2s^ ["V^Z": So

Can Get to Top of List Easily and Quickly £^n HH-FiS m fMv- T ° ;ZTL1 i^§SSrr..:::::::::::::::::::. •••• Jf*Now. after having learned the voting power of clubs, read over the follow
Leonard M ' Stanley .' '•'kn

More Votes Now Than Ever Again |iil|S|||||Ss-U,^ ::.:.::.::.:::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::: g
Figured on Club Basis, Totals Prove Away Out ofPro- "£x"&mdbum graham, jr.. is leading for the $s3» Kn«T««.b«.t, „. G. Brainerd . ••\u25a0 'mo

portion «oV..ue of Prize, for Which They Lead. §^^^^^^B^4 ,L" £h=}}==SJust a Little Activity Means Much to Real Light ciubs. »« tt^«,.n o™« ««nc wits Clara Fensom • ('XXX
H»st.ers . mv. v- ad- Re^» tlJ%r^"~E==^^ g

First position the^eMbPn^iHoomSet, with a vote total of 174,696, which represent, .lightly : Theodore H. Washburtl •;:::::::::.::: I'ooo1 '000
Tonight sees the offer of r,on extra vote? on every Club dollar withdrawn U nC« bBBSWICK of Santa Ana Is leading for the second grand prize. DISTRICT B AlSiAlrxr

and a substantial reduction occur. All new subscriptions and classified coupon
the $500 Bank Account with a total of 110,274. which represents slightly over

terr ; tory within the City limits and east of the dividing
book voting certificates turned Into the Contest Department or mailed before.

sr&Hirs b« &ta«s» » a l^f^S ALLEN »«»£!ci°"i --"—s :i —:i"-" —\u25a0 "taS thnn they -i;l SSis^K sj*«rsys&aa Ss#tfr t'sa aILEN *w*
Today's vote standing below shows that the golden opportunities offered yearly club«

B. boW» h -.„. to{r «««,««- gj^j-r **HFRBERT
oLb BARKER :::::::::::::: 73,575

during tho week just closing are still open. One or two candidates have very J*«*
JAMES B. BOULDIN Is leading for the fourth grand prize the, «.b8 , H h.IKBt.K11.. C«kiv

wisely shown activity and gone up the line, but the number of active particl-
double trip to Alaska and return, with a vote total of 182,559 votes, represent- *W. R- McLEOD. ... . . • £'

pants has not been in proportion to the number of opportunities offered. ing less than four clubs. , . , \u0084 . tne fifth
_
rnnd *EDGAR C. SWANGER J ',1;

So today must show whether or not present leaders are going to hold their »"S
MRS HESTER T. GRIFFITH of District C Is leading for the fifth grand aZu.^T Wade 12,595

positions or not. The Contest Department has been urging all to do their Wizc the 1264 double trip to the far Northwest, with a vote total of 85.109, Asbury T. Wade ..._..
in

•
ISO

very best and the results must depend upon the candidates themselves. If you
which represents less than three yearly clubs. . .. ,th Mrs. Victoria A. Smith : o,e

area leader It is up to you to hold that lead by using the presem high.vote
MASTER HERBERT LAWRENCE BARKER * lending __for the. xth

Fr ank Blackburn ••:• : • 10<335
rate If you want to maintain your lead, and If you are a brand new candidate „,.„,,„. „„f |ouble trip to Honolulu, with B total of 78.574, representing rranK oibmuui 7 075
It is up to you to avail yourself of the present offer of 500 extra votes per club 1 little over two yearly clubs.

the seventh grand ph.. the \u0084.. faphanoia. lar.v liallllt •:::::;.::::::::::::::::::... -',--
doHar If ye,, want to get up among the U aders 1 aally and quickly. .lust n few a »'"X ° McLEOD l« leading for the seventh strand prize, the $250 graptianoia, y| arv \Vamer 2'2XX
clubs will suffice in any case, and clubs, you know, are merely ten new sub- • • ' 65 poft whlcn represents less than two yearly c'"°!- H th ],- p Warner \u25a0

3 700
scrip.ions or the voting certificates from five classified books turned in at one wfss RUTH VIRDEN' of Oxnard is leading for the eighth grand £»«••*"« t. *-• Wafnei •• •'

,
i 575

and the same time. . „'.'.'„. 2-0 double trip to Mexico City, with a total of 44,064, representing a great deal Migg Agat ha Smith *>*'*Most attractive is the present lead for the $6300 home—First Capital Prize. \u25a0 \u2666*-»
than two yearly clubs. . \u0084 „ _„__„ for Mr* Matrtrie H. LorinCf >•\u25a0 .\Z4U

The total now leading for this represents less than nine clubs of yearly sub- '"now that you see just what a few clubs mean >is there, an* reason.for I\u25a0' ',' "V,nr ' nPV 3,010
scriptions, and who wouldn't devote a few days' lime to getting this mag-

your not using this opportunity to take the lead for whatever prize you desire . Ilicndore Moroney •
niflcent home? The opportunity is here-anyone can take it. A 1 mailer total your not usu

that there is a splendid opportunity offered you and you must y] . . Corson : • f.7/8
is now leading for th, $3380 Knox Tourabout and the other Capital and Grand You

Ze that tisup to you to grasp It. The Herald has and can have no favor- i \u25a0 J 1)500
Prizes are being led for by ridiculously small totals. up, If you want to win you can. Votes are what get the prizes. It is up to Airs. L.. K. LC«l>

Votes, remember, are the only things that count. Your position in life has Inn to eet the votes. The vote standing follows: ]ulius Coplan 1 :•: :» ••••• ' \Taa
nothing to do with it. Getting any prize offered by The Herald is simply a >ou to h , . tj IfUo-h McWhortcr \u25a0 I>-*'
matter of getting votes and securing votes is merely a matter of placing sub- \u25a0 \u25a0 ...,.~Z7 _^-—,„, -. ,ml .. . II lV /-„,. Af ,v ,( .r \u25a0 1,190
scriptions or selling classified coupon hooks. If present totals were in propor- \WM*%^io^M;s*£s^eimsPi's&.' W&'**% J>r lllll('Atvvaler , Inf

,
tion to the prizes for which they lead there would be no reason for, or in, W? . . JSKK^SI^m. Mi \' - Carl Jacobson \'"*'
urging upon all candidates to try for the various prizes. All the argument

'** %VMST '^-^Wi- M Mrs S II FrowClTl •
I'(X

possible would be weak and useless if present let ders were well protected by ,; '. 'flW^Jjy^m W&£ ' .- i' 'A-n'-
r

1000
largo vote totals. But when eight clubs lead for 'the home, why shouldn't you £X%Zgr* "**\u25a0 W\u25a0' Mj • \ '\u25a0 L. O'Brien « I'nnn
tret In and win? ' ' 'j~s > V ifflft J M iss Patterson J •\u25a0'v 1

Understand that the vote schedule is now at the highest point it has been
\u25a0 \u25a0kj> * ' ' fm' i' Tl IS ,-,1,n

'
1 ' -°m

or will ever he in this Contest. This condition was brought about because - ' f3^^T ~ "- 'P? ' \u25a0-:
I. 11. KMiU.tlt

• - 1000
action was necessary—action upon either the part of present leaders or new x'*^^s ' ' » :< -Ay' rs- J-' -^ ' Springer I'uu"1 'uu"
candidates. And [.resent leaders have let "well enough alone. |\u0084,lay is trie. ;; . - - . JmBI ,\ mm \u25a0

' . division II _
all-important day. It is the last day of the offer of r, .xtra votes P-r clv!) § ,n • ' r,l V P a nrl D^
dollar so if you arc determined to win. NOW is your one opportunity. An ; :' -^j^^l^*• \u25a0 ;V " ' 5 ' :. ' j (Comprising Districts L and U)
hour-.-' energy today-a f« v minutes' thoughi and figuring- m, ans as much^ as Jt£*s^lNM , "*."'*''• Ml that territory not within the boundaries of Los Angeles city

£, i » r^^uiL^rr^^OT^'vAL^1 Tt ,j| 4: liiS as set forth under heading Division I.
has EVER HAD OR WILL EVER HAVE AGAIN!

\u0084„•<= HBil^^ I f -iLIBBi • DISTRICT C
tod^'t^r::';^;, 1;;::^,,;;1^.^;;^ 1111 in "lowW ths you must d 0th g J IgfJ^ b'lla a" "-' '"\u25a0"i"" "f Los Anf?clcr Qou, nty notv witAlin tllo ? ouniNow iusi a wad about clubs: Do you realize what a tremendous value K»lv-j' liMil darics of Los Angeles city as set forth under heading: Division 1, and

few days .nVrgy! Following are the vote values of all clubs, from a club of
/ Bl^W'^^^B *****T LANDRUM GRAHAM, JR 302,873

-';>,„;; i^fKnSrSc^onr WU.::l^ &hT £ W IHIilW --Miss marguerite weygand 278,194

months ana ail lengths go toward making up,a club of ten. It would he iVBM&J^«l^^"«P^ **B. F. BESWICK IAll
aimo=t inpos \u25a0 :ve the vot, on every p. ; ssible dill mbination so the

•• i^w*" *»MRC HESTER T. GRIFFITH 85,109

dub when you have ten new subscriptions,
n

whether they are of a uniform K^j '\> iWt&mr*-*»k -'^
-Florence williams ''"length or not Here is the list of \u25a0•clubs" and the votes issued upon then: m^^'.^t^^i^^^^^'^^P **MISS HAZEL WEBSTER 61,466

Whit 11 W-v yearly Subscriptions Mean for
1
l'ou: A club of now yearly M )s^£m&kffl&Mm «l''*<

' Clayton grice 44 CO5
subscriptions will give you

only
regular votes on the club ol in.

\u0084--,.,•....,„ ,„, "3
:SVIDA DAMKON ' 26,212

Club \-otes for This L'ei-lod Only will be 500 on each dollar and LT,.iiOO on he W^^S^^:^^m^^^§W<W&^'^ *VIDA DAMRON * 'n ~
dub of new yearly subscriptions, making a total vote of the club, of »v*. Mi"S Winadele Thomas 22,275

T.VI.H 10 \(\v fi Months Subscriptions .Minn for You: A club ol 10 new b mi-a «""'""'' . o . n .o
month^ sul.^'iptions will Xiv" you 4680 regular votes on the club of 10 The r———— Fnmd 21,042

Piliiil-5— -^SS MrsGrS^^^S^^l^: fa TH«r XMSSSr.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
S S^#l^ £SHw^S m««arS;"S'S 1 S^Ss^;'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i
.^^^^JHJ^^r-^

eek Aioved up a point and is now leading for the $264 double trip

llf^lIr^ar Yfe/o/re 1 tie Sorth Pacific to Seattle and the Al-ka l.ionc t.otwort hv •. ;; • ; • • ;; •• ••.. • JJg
1,,,- This period i miy sviii be 10.000 dub votes on the company from Portland to Skagway. One of the most pleasing fea- Ms. Ida L. SjcBMI •

• \u25a0

ture s of her candidacy is its immense possibilities, the W. C. I.LJ. John W. Reason -
.„

__ , --. \u25a0
, ..,.<.,,.,.,...,.:'! being °*he strong order in members in Southern California She JM. Freeman -. •\u25a0 JgS

(- " ; :: . . : eniefed this Contest to win The Herald's $5300 home for the Union \\ alter 1. Jenkins , • \u25a0*-

/Pltwi^, \u25a0 ;V>; and with concentrated action she can easily reach a most env.able Mrs. RE Pqole YEEE^ 2 160Jp^dg^v " '' position.
concentrated action she can easily

—.

a most enviable Mrs.

SSr 1;:;;;;;;;;;;!!;!!!!'.!!!!!!!!!
3,018

tv. iJL^ss? ... 1 .''ha 1 niH'C \u25a0
\u25a0*•

t
posmon_ . . Julian Gobar J.970

' '
' :-'.'-^" DIVISION I Huron A. Kennedy i J.BOO: '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^'\u25a0^\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0''W^iMsSM^'- '\u25a0 (Comprising Districts A and B) Lillian A. Miller |.WJj

jHr^^^Hß^t The city of Los Angeles within the following boundaries: Mrs. 1. R. Pettyjohn U9O

i m Wt Slauson avenue on the south, Arlington avenue on the west to W.I- Arnold Lawrence

::::::!::::::::::::••::::::::::•: i:»"\m <&m*-- Mtrc boulevard, east on Hoover, north to Effic, cast to ban 1-crnan- \u25a0Katlileen Connolly I.4UU

«. tftfe do road ° orth to Whitmorc avenue, north to Aldama to 1-ayctte and E.-.L Ilowell -^J - .' 4h T ••••- gcTcent south alonp; Salt Lake railroad to Avenue 43 thence east [ So- o >...ffiH - I"* '- to Griffin
'

«outh on Griffin to 1-enn, thence cast to Westminster, JA. Poole : -^m* , :| \u25a0 V souS S wXshi east to Hughes, south to HollenLeck, west to Ala- Richard J^P^ey ;; •; • \u25a0;; •••; • '\u25a0 \r™mr- : \ ' ." meda, south to Slauson.
mSTRICT A J;V;^".i^n-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J.KjO

sLr' ' *i. All territory within the above boundaries and west of the follow- '""'lj'' 7™ — [][[]'.]'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 1|125
rfg^R iV >^^«-<

, mi?i ni? dividing line: Main street, beginning at Slauson avenue to Jas. li. .oociyear .
DISTRICT D#> \u25a0/, \u25a0 si§illllllli s^—---'^£I' W\'' \u25a0 \ *^.. :<1 / -:W- / d viding line runs in the center of the given streets, hence buildings -MRS^ CLARA JACKSON 44064IIvV"':\%^ //;# t/ . Ithe west side '" Main and San Fernando are in District A, and S^e^ri.,':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: \u25a0::.:: 31,679

1:./S||i|f fE ':Wi :;Sr"c tapper 01111^ .: -,827 y^yeffncs.::::::::::: •» • ijg
M '%! £ Pil- \u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0••ItH' V: > / -**./}\u25a0 ,^'c ncPAo p 5M TH 133,000 Estelle Le Sage "'""MI I: / >\u25a0; • ***JAMES B. BOULDIN ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:55 %s£&*>\u25a0. : :::E::::::^::::::::: 8 352

—HEBER JONKS "£**] Walter m! " Coffiy 7'OS6
MRS. ANNA KALLIWODA 82.11 JS^&pta • •'• JIOO

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 aomn IN p IRST place • •L. W. WILJJiiK ::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..' , US 1.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. j§AGAIN IN FIRST PLACE *MISB KATE S. BATTY 41,332
AuFa Bailey ] <m

Miss J. Van Allen, representing the American Woman's league G. Ellis Fry •. jf'*™ Rev , W> M. Barrett }&®
in The Herald's $25,000 Voting Contest, is again occupying first Mrs. Anna Wolfskill

15472 Maurice Balaam , 1,000
place and leading for the $5300 home which the league is so anxious L. M. Tupper ? 1?" Perry Banks • #1 1.000
to secure as a temporary Chapter House. Miss Van Allen balloted Clyde Bess '• I'onn Wallace Beebe 1,000
39,000 votes yesterday, a little over a club, and this with votes cast S»BE^EEEEEEE | WI^£EEE'EEEE 1,000
during the preceding few days was enough to take her from third Mrs. < iarner ( urrau i'{;n ''• ' • Brena 1,000
place among Capital Prize leaders to first place—a position she oc- Antonio Buscjolano Vw*>> I A Buck 1,000
cupied for several weeks. The news of her advance will be hailed Josephine Russell -•"-- ); p, usy • 1,000
with joy in league headquarters and the work of keeping her there Robert Levy 2"00 Gladys Cummings '• • 1,000
will go ahead amid greater enthusiasm than ever. John Shepek -Vw

._._^__^^^^^^^^^^^^


